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Cathey Sculpture Garden and Gallery, Cedar 
Hill Studios, The Mahogany House, Art on 
Depot, and the Village Framer. We are growing! 
Historic Frog Level, home to the Mahogany 
House and Art on Depot is a short walk from 
Main St., where many artists have working 
studios. With over 12 galleries participating, 
everyone is sure to find inspiration through 
the beauty of art! Contact: 828-456-3517 or at 
(www.waynesvillegalleryassociation.com).

Little Gallery on Church Street, 37 Church 
Street, Waynesville. Ongoing - Featuring montly 
exhibits by regional arts. Sponsored by the 
Haywood County Arts Council. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 
9am-5pm. Contact: 828/452-0593, e-mail at 
(info@haywoodarts.org) or at (www.haywoo-
darts.org).

The Haywood County Arts Council's Gallery 
86, 86 N. Main Street, Waynesville. Ongoing - 
The gallery lends itself to showcase high quality 
fine art by local and regional artists. Hours: 
Mon.-Sat., 10am-5pm. Contact: 828/452-0593 
or at (www.haywoodarts.org).

The Museum of North Carolina Handicrafts, 
307 Shelton Street, corner of US 276 So. and 
Shelton Street, Waynesville. Ongoing - Fea-
turing the handicrafts of North Carolina in the 
historic Sheldon House. Hours: Museum hours 
change seasonally, call 828/452-1551.

Weldon

Roanoke River Mill, 100 Rockfish Drive, River 
Falls Park, Weldon. Sept. 26, from 6-8pm - 
"Canvas Halifax – The Third Unveiling," a gala 
celebration of the arts featuring the unveiling of 
the third painting in the Canvas Halifax series. 
Canvas Halifax features a local artist’s creation 
- an original piece of work that is specifically 
themed to the history, culture, geography or peo-
ple of Halifax County. During this gala celebration 
event, the mystery artist will be introduced and 
the painting will be revealed for the first time. The 
original will then immediately be auctioned to the 
highest bidder followed by the release of limited 
edition, numbered prints for purchase that same 
evening. All proceeds from the auction and sale 
of prints are used to further the mission of the 
Halifax County Arts Council. Contact: 252/532-
2571; e-mail at (halifaxcountyarts@gmail.com); 
or visit (www.halifaxarts.com).

Wentworth

Dan River Art Market & Gallery, 1122 NC Hwy. 
65, Wentworth. Ongoing - The gallery offers art 
and craft by local artists and 6 gallery exhibits 
throughout the year, workshops and lectures. 
Holiday Hours: Dec. 5 - 13, 11am-5pm; Dec. 
14, 11am-2pm; and Dec. 19 & 20, 11am-5pm. 
Contact: 336/349-4039 or at (www.artsinrocking-
ham.org).

Wilmington

Louise Wells Cameron Art Museum, @ in-
tersection of Independence Blvd. & South 17th 
Street, Wilmington. Through Nov. 2 - "School 
Pride: The Eastern NC Story," a site Specific 
installation by nationally renowned artist Willie 
Cole. In observation of the 50th anniversary of 
the signing of the Civil Rights Act (July 2, 1964) 
Cameron Art Museum, in collaboration with 
Countywide Community Development Corpora-
tion of Navassa, NC, presents installations 
investigating the closing of sixteen Cape Fear 
area schools and other aspects of deseg-
regation in southeastern NC and its impact 
statewide. Pancoe Art Education Center, 
Exhibition Cases, Ongoing - View some of 
the Seagrove and Contemporary Pottery from 
the museum’s permanent collection in the 
cases. These include the works of resident art-
ist Hiroshi Sueyoshi, Ben Owen III and Jugtown 
Pottery among other works. Admission: Yes. 
Hours: Tue.-Sun., 10am-5pm and Thur. till 9pm. 
Contact: 910/395-5999 or at (www.cameronart-
museum.org).

Winston-Salem

Downtown Art District, Sixth and Trade 
Streets, Winston-Salem. Sept. 5, 7-10pm - 
"DADA First Friday Gallery Hop," with special 
artist demonstrations, art exhibits, shops and 
studios open evening hours. Events are free 
and open to the public. Gallery Hops are 
funded and sponsored by the Downtown Art 
District Association, a non-profit organization, 
and their supporting membership. Contact: 
336/734-1864 and visit (www.dadaws.org) for 
more information.
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Artworks Gallery, 564 N. Trade Street, Winston-
Salem. Through Sept. 27 - "Nancy Hayes: Me 
and Thee". A reception will be held on Sept. 5, 
from 7-10pm. Not wanting to be too serious, 
however, Nancy balances the introspective with a 
lighthearted exploration of portraits of the animal 
kingdom as she has many times. The works in 
this exhibit focuses on the farm. Through Sept. 
27 - "Mike Foley: Vivid Message: The Commer-
cial Art of Mike Foley. A reception will be held on 
Sept. 5, from 7-10pm. Foley’s exhibit features his 
latest work plus favorite projects since landing in 
Winston-Salem to work at LHC / Mullen nearly 20 
years ago. Sept. 28 - Nov. 1 - "Flying, Swimming, 
Landing," featuring works by Alix Hitchcock, 
with gelatin monotypes using imagery of birds 
and water creatures. Sept. 28 - Nov. 1 - "Some-
body’s Memories," featuring works by Kimberly 
Varnadoe using photography based imagery 
invoking memories and nostalgia. Receptions 
will be held on Oct. 3, from 7-10pm and Oct. 19, 
from 2-4pm. Hitchcock’s current colorful art on 
paper works are gelatin monotype prints with the 
themes of water, land, and air using silhouette 
shapes of dancers, acrobats, birds, sea animals, 
dragonflies, herons, etc.Varnadoe works with 
experimental photography, including Polaroid 
emulsion lifts, acrylic gel medium transfers, film 
and digital processes with a variety of mixed 
media techniques. Ongoing - The gallery is the 
longest running cooperative gallery established 
by artists for artist members, showing 12 exhibits 
per year in the heart of Winston-Salem’s Art 
District. Approx. 22 artists show their work in 
mediums such as painting, watercolor, drawing, 
photography, sculpture, encaustic wax, and digi-
tal art. The gallery features the work of Mary Beth 
Blackwell-Chapman, E.Faye Collins, Chris Flory, 
Carl Gericke, Don Green, Nancy Hayes, Ted 
Hill, Alix Hitchcock, Virginia Ingram, Steven Hull 
Jones, Lea Lackey-Zachmann, Nanu LaRosee, 
Kate Magruder, Beverly Noyes, Nelida Otero, 
Dave Riedel, Ben Rouzie, Inez Ruchte, Virginia 
Shepley, Ed Shewmake, Mitzi Shewmake, Anne 
Kesler Shields, Kimberly Varnadoe, Jody Walker, 
Mona Wu, Tyrie Brown, Mike Foley, and John 
Hamilton. Hours: Tue.- Sat. 11am-5pm. Contact: 
336/723-5890 or at (www.artworks-gallery.org). 

Delta Arts Center, 2611 New Walkertown 
Road, Winston-Salem. Sept. 5 - Oct. 25 - "Pun-
to de Vista, Latino Perspectives III". A reception 
will be held on Sept. 5, from 6-8pm. The His-
panic Arts Initiative, which creates awareness 
and appreciation of Latino culture through the 
use of arts and education, will sponsor this third 
annual art exhibit. Hours: Tue.-Fri., 10am-5pm; 
Sat., 11am-3pm and closed the 3rd Sat. every 
month. Contact: 336-722-2625 or at (http://del-
taartscenter.org/).

4th Dimension Gallery, Commerce Plaza, 411 
W. Fourth St., downstairs from Cat's Corner, 
Winston-Salem. Ongoing - Featuring works 
by art students from Winston-Salem's colleges 
and universities - the NC School of the Arts, 
Salem College, Wake Forest University and 
Winston-Salem State University. Hours: Fri., 
5-8pm & Sat., 5-8pm. Contact: 336/249-0418.

Piedmont Craftsmen Gallery, 601 North Trade 
Street, Winston-Salem. Ongoing - Featuring 
fine art crafts by over 350 of the best artisans of 
the Southeast. Hours: Tue.-Fri.., 10:30am-5pm 
& Sat., 11am-4pm. Contact: 336/725-1516 or at 
(www.piedmontcraftsmen.org).

Red Dog Gallery, 606 N. Trade Street, Winston-
Salem. Ongoing - The gallery showcases the 
work of a consortium of talented local artists and 
craftsmen from the group Art For Art’s Sake. 
From rich paintings and raku pottery to hand-
made jewelry and whimsical sculpture, the items 
and styles on display at the gallery are constantly 
changing - and there always is something new to 
discover for every sensibility and budget. Hours: 
Tue.- Fri., noon-6pm and Sat., 11am-4pm. Con-
tact: 336/413-6667 or (www.theafasgroup.com).

Reynolda House Museum of American Art, 
Reynolda Road, Winston-Salem. West Bed-
room Gallery, Through Sept. 14 - "Written with 
Water: American Watercolors from Homer to 
Close," a small exhibition featuring 13 works of 
art from the museum’s collection. The exhibi-
tion celebrates the distinctive qualities of the 
watercolor medium, including their sensitivity 
to light exposure. Because of the fragile nature 
of watercolor paintings, the museum’s care for 
the works follows a rigorous schedule: Works of 
art in this exhibition can only be displayed to the 
public every two years and only for six months 
at a time. Artists whose works are featured in the 
exhibition include Winslow Homer, Chuck Close, 
John Singer Sargent and Andrew Wyeth. Two 
watercolors of the Reynolda Estate by Margaret 
Nowell Graham, which have never been on 
view, are also included in the exhibition. Graham 
painted the “Reynolda Dairy” and “South Façade 
of Reynolda House” in 1922, just five years after 
the historic house was completed. Ongoing 
- Collection of 18th through 20th century art, 
sculpture, American art, and pottery. Admission: 
Yes. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 9:30am-4:30pm & Sun., 
1:30-4:30pm. Contact: 336/725-5325 or at (www.
reynoldahouse.org).

SEED Collective Gallery, 205 W. Sixth Street, 
entrance is on "Soho Alley" , Winston-Salem. 
Ongoing - Featuring works by a cooperative 
group of artists in various mediums. Hours: Sat. 
from 11am-5pm & by appt. Contact: 336/722-
2345.

Southeastern Center for Contemporary Art, 
750 Marguerite Drive, Winston-Salem. Through 
Oct. 5 - "Neil Goldberg: Anthology," curated by 
Cora Fisher. Throughout his work, Neil Goldberg 
turns his gaze to the structure of time and the 
mechanisms of empathy, taking as his subject 
the overlooked, seemingly repetitive, and intersti-
tial moments and faces of everyday life. Goldberg 
has made artworks with his parents as collabora-
tors and with complete strangers he approaches 
on the street. At turns both conceptual and deeply 
personal, Goldberg’s video, photography, and 
performative interventions follow a postmodern 
inclination towards seriality and isolate moments 
so they can become meditative specimens of or-
dinary experience.” The exhibition will assemble 
a mini-retrospective of previous bodies of work, 
include new work made for the exhibition, and 
launch an interactive public presentation format 
that shares his artistic process. A dedicated 
week-long, interdisciplinary workshop between 
the artist and UNCSA students in Dance will be 
folded into this live public presentation, dem-
onstrating SECCA’s unique partnerships within 

Work by Alix Hitchcock

Winston-Salem’s institutions and its support 
of contemporary art production. Potter Gal-
lery, Through Sept. 15 - "Claire Harvey: Daily 
Measures". Harvey’s observational drawings 
transform everyday experience into fascinating 
microcosms, ranging in scale from miniature por-
traits to larger-than-life wall projections. The exhi-
bition explores the relationship between subject, 
object, and medium through Harvey’s revelatory 
drawings. The artist repurposes everyday materi-
als such as glass slides, sticky-tack, Scotch tape 
and Post-it notes to serve as portable canvases. 
Tiny yet expansive, these images depict familiar 
and fleeting daily scenes and passersby. When 
viewed together, they create unexpected connec-
tion and meaning. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 10am-5pm, 
Thur. till 8pm; Sun., 1-5 pm, and closed Mon. 
& state holidays . Admission is free. Contact: 
336/725-1904 or at (www.secca.org). 
 
The Gallery of the Arts, Commerce Plaza, 411 
West Fourth Street, just next door to the Stevens 
Center, Winston-Salem. Ongoing - the facility 
includes The Community Arts Cafe’s Gallery of 
the Arts, Underground Theare Gallery, and Arts 
Alley featuring works from artists of the Triad re-
gion of North Carolina including fine art, fine craft, 
literature, recorded music, videos and any other 
products available exclusively through CAC. 
Hours: Mon.-Sat., noon-6pm & during First Friday 
Gallery Hop. Contact: 336/793-8000 or at (www.
communityartscafe.com).

Unleashed Arts Center, 204 West 6th Street, 
Winston-Salem. Ongoing - The Center is a 
special initiative by The AFAS Group to foster an 
appreciation of art and to encourage the develop-
ment of emerging artists. The center provides 
a venue for art shows, seminars, artist demon-
strations and includes working artists studios. 
Hours: Tue.- Fri., noon-6pm and Sat., 11am-4pm. 
Contact: 336/413-6667 or at (www.theafasgroup.
com).

Yadkinville

Yadkin Cultural Arts Center, 226 E. Main 
Street, right off Hwy 601, Yadkinville. Welborn 
Gallery, Sept. 4 - Oct. 31 - "Drawn to Animals: 
The Whimsical, Colorful World of Fowler Ruffin". 
A reception will be held on Sept. 4, beginning 
at 6pm. Celebrating the curiosity of nature with 
a vivid splash of color and whimsy. Expressive, 
boldly colored acrylics of numerous species, 
including dogs and frogs, sleepy sheep, and 
critters with attitude.. Hours: Mon.-Thur., 8am-5-
pm; Fri., 8am-8pm & Sat., 10am-3pm. Contact: 
336/679-2941 or at (www.yadkinarts.org).

Aberdeen

Artistic Impressions, 103 North Poplar Street, 
Aberdeen. Ongoing - Featuring custom stained 
glass, glass etching, repairs, restoration and 
church windows, plus a full supply for the hobby-
ist. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9am-5pm & Sat., 10am-2-
pm. Contact: 910/944-1930. 
 
Seagrove Pottery of the Sandhills, 1680 NC 
Highway 5, less than 2 miles from the Village of 
Pinehurst in the Food Lion/Bowling Alley Plaza, 
Aberdeen. Ongoing - Featuring only NC pot-
ters and primarily those of Seagrove, NC.  We 
typically have over 1000 pieces from 25 pottery 
artist’s on display. Hours:  Mon.-Sat., 10am-5pm. 
Contact: 910/420-8056 or at (www.pinehurstpot-
tery.com).

Asheboro

Circa Gallery, 150 Sunset Avenue, Asheboro. 
Ongoing - Featuring works by local, regional, 
and established artists. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 11am-
6pm. Contact: 336/736-8015.

Colorshow Gallery, 151 N. Fayetteville Street, 
located on the second floor of Bell & Browne 
Law Offices, Asheboro. Ongoing - The gallery 
offers an assortment of artworks by NC artists, 
from pottery and blown glass, to fiber arts, jew-
elry and paintings. We also have an assortment 
of hand-poured candles and handmade soap. 
Hours: Mon.-Thur., 11am-6pm; Fri., 11am-4pm 
and every 3rd. Fri., is our Open House from 
5:30-8:30pm, where you can meet the artists 
and enjoy some refreshments. Contact: Betsy 
Browne at 336/465-2387 or at (http://www.
colorshowgallery.com).

Little River Art Works, 6417 Abner Rd., 
Asheboro. Ongoing - Featuring stoneware 
luminaries and hand carved folk art scenes on 
our pottery by Nora & Barry Walbourn. Hours: 
by appt. only. Contact: 336/381-4708 or e-mail 
at (littleriver@rtmc.net).

Susan Harrell Studio Gallery, 375 S. Fayette-
ville Street, Asheboro. Ongoing - Featuring a fine 
art gallery showcasing the work of contemporary 
photorealism painter Susan Harrell and other se-
lect artists. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 10am-5pm. Contact: 
336/267-8286 or at (www.susanharrell.com).

Asheville

Downtown Asheville, Sept. 5, 5-8pm - "Down-
town Art Walks," presented by the 25 members of 
the Asheville Downtown Gallery Association. Pick 
up a Downtown Gallery Guide with a map to help 
you along the way at any downtown gallery, the 
Chamber of Commerce, or Pack Place. Contact: 
828/258-0710, ext. 108  or at (www.asheville-
downtowngalleries.org).

River Arts District, Asheville. Sept. 13, 10am-
5pm - "Second Satyrdays". Join the artists of 
the River Arts District on the Second Saturday 
of each month for A Closer Look— a day of art-
ist demonstrations, classes, open studios and 
fun. Spend the day hopping and shopping from 
studio to studio to view a range of mediums 
and an abundance of creativity! For further info 
visit (www.riverartsdistrict.com).

Aesthetic Gallery, 6 College St., across from 
Pritchard Park, Asheville. Ongoing - Offer-
ing a variety of international works, including 
terracotta ceramics from Viet Nam and stone 
sculpture from Zimbabwe. In addition, there is 
an assortment of intricately detailed hand-
crafted pictorial textiles from Australia and 
Lesotho, many of which depict local Asheville 
scenes. Also available are Australian Aboriginal 
oil paintings, Bruni Sablan oil paintings from 
the "Jazz Masters Series," and ceramic tiles 
from the Southwest (US). Hours:  Tue-Sat, 
noon-6pm. Contact: 828/301-0391 or at (www.
aestheticgallery.com).

American Folk Art & Antiques, 64 Biltmore 
Ave., Asheville. Ongoing - Featuring antique 
folk art, functional and contemporary folk pottery, 
furniture and paintings. Hours: Mon.-Sat., 10am-
6pm & Sun., noon-5pm. Contact: 828/281-2134 
or at (www.amerifolk.com).


